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ЗІПіАЛЙгт Advance.
of the Government. He goes farther and 
says every body understood that this had 
happened. We must here protest that we 
do not so understand the facts. The 
theory is that these foreign manufacturers 
reduced the price of their goods by the 
amount of the increase of duty, and in 
that way paid the duty, indirectly. Any 
one who believes this must believe also 
that the price was lowered, in conse
quence of the duty. Of the truth of all 
this, strange as it may seem, a living Fi - 
nance Ministers firmly convinced. He is so 
sure of his facts; for does not the Minister 
of Customs come in contact with such 
cases every day ? Nevertheless the whole 
thing is a waking dream, a fantastic delu
sion. How can Sir Leonard be sure of his 
facts ? The sellf-rs of the goods assure 
him of their verity. But wo should be 
very indiscreet if wo believed every wit
ness in his own cause, without question 
and in the absence of corroborative testi
mony of disinterested persons. The ob
ject of the foreign manufacturer was to 
sell his goods, and what reason have we to 
believe that he would not have sold them 
at the same price if the present tariff had 
not been in existence. Do we derive any 
Such reason from experience ? No. Before 
this tariff was enacted, one of the reasons 
most frequently urged for its enactment 
was, that Canada was being made a sacri
fice market for American manufacturers ; 
and it was said this country must build a 
wall high enough to keep these intruders 
out of the country. The wall was built, 
and now the Minister of Finance says this 
wall does not prevent ’ the admission of 
cheap American goods ; the Americans 
pay the toll and throw millions into the 
Canadian treasury. If this theory were not 
delusive, it would show that the tariff has 
not proved protective to Canadian manu
facturers ; has not prevented this country 
from being made a sacrifice market for 
American manufacturers. If this theory 
were true, every nation could enrich itself 
at the expense of its neighbors by the sim
ple expedient of putting on high customs’ 
duties. If this theofy were true even 
then no general argument could be built 
upon it, because the facts on which it rest
ed would be only of accidental and excep-. 
tional occurrence.

The adoption of the polariscope as a 
test of the saccharine value of sugar is 
postponed but we venture to predict it is 
only postponed. It is well to proceed 
with caution inmaking important changes, 
in connection with revenue collection, es
pecially when the changes are urged on 
the Government by interested parties ; 
for self-interest will generally not soruple 
to mislead, when it has an object to gain. 
An investigation is to be made into the 
merits of the two methods of sugar tests ; 
and if that investigation be conducted by 
competent persons, practically only one 
conclusion is possible : the polariscope test 
must, on experiment, prove to be the best.

The country, as Sir Richard Cartwright 
admits, is not in a bad financial position. 
Far from it. But the demands of the Pro
vinces are extremely disturbing, and if 
they be yielded to, the future financial 
prospect of the country will be over-cloud
ed. The improvement of the public cred
it is shown by the fact that, as compared 
with the year 1880-1, we gained, last year, . 
the sum of $290,000 by the reduction of 
interest ; and in less than a year hence 
$10,000,000 of five per cent, sterling de
bentures will fall to be redeemed, and 
then a further saving of interest will re
sult from a substitution of four per cents. 
That the attempt to float a four million 
dollar domestic loan was a mistake, is at
tested by its failure ; especially as there 
would have been no difficulty in placing it 
in England. But the circumstances un
der which the failure took place are un
derstood, and the misadventure will not 
greatly prejudice the loans' whfch it will 
be necessary todfifise in England, during 
the year 1884,-^the Canadian Pacific Rail

way loan and the loan to pay off the five 
per cent, maturing debentures.
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ham, Hinunlehi, N. B., every Тнете day morning 
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WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

[ Monetary Times nud Tradefteview, 7th March.]! OKHnsr-HUt-A-I. And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any 
лт ті осіли Morn liante person who will take % РШ each night from 1 to 1Я weeks, may be restored to sound 
UilliiiioblUli DLLt/l vUtbli vu health, if such a thing be possible. For Female Complaints these Pills have no equals

Physicians use them tor the cure of LIVER and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere^ 
or sent by mail for 25c. in stamps. Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Maes. i

60.: S: Ths Budget-
Si-oo. AND

DEALKRB Т2ЯГ From a National Policy tariff to protec
tion for its own sake a few steps sufficed ;

MJJ_ j ■ I ■ I E I MB l'revmù’mu tatwih.n S1re.<leI*>’ * mcime°'| National P-.licy tiriff was not avowedly
ness, jacking CoufS, WhoopingTouFh, Chtxmlc^iErrlîœmS^RHn^i^^holera Mortma^IUdne^Troab^imi in favor <-f protection other than what 

Diseases of the Spine. Sold everywhere. Circulars free. I. S. JOHN80N & CO., Boston, Mass. pmight result from a judicious re-arrange-

ment of the tariff. There was more than 
a half promise that the taxes would not 
on the wh tie be increased, although pre- 
vious deficits, which recurred far to0

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
V Hpuee to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
traveler* will find it a desirable temporary resi
de#*, TiOtli as regarde location and comfort. It 
is attested within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lebdbbfe, and opposite Telegraph and Poet Offices, 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and ttention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Ooon Stabling ©n the Premises

 ̂We have perfect*! of tb«

Bapid Dry Plate Process.
No trouble to get

Photographs of Children
as we have the

BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS
North of St. John, and as good an OPERATOR. 

Give U8 a Trial and be ceevintxfd.

—GALLERY OPPOSITE—

AdTetiwmente, other than ywO wVrtk.
- — î-^-7-M.tjh» cents риИ.МОО»"Р.(« 

r MDts per inch) for Ш inMrtioo, Mid fteo 
і per Une (or tweet, cent# per to*) for eeeb

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal
QUEBEC.Yeerfr, or eeeson, edreniiemenie an taken et. the 

rate of 68-75 mi in* per jeer. The matter 
In ■*, «cored by the jeer, or ul—. tow be 
«toÿedunàer arrangement mod. therefor with tiw WILLIAM J. FRASER.

COMMISSION r MERCHANT,WAVERLEY HOTEL.The “ Наймеш Abvancb" ha 
l»tio#dietributed principally m ti 
Northumberland, Gloucester and. 
Brunswick), and in BonaveutON

h well-known feet that most of the 
Horse end Cattle Powder sold in this coun
try Is Worthless ; that Sheridan1» Condition 
Powder!» absolutelypure and very valuable.
Nothing on Earth will make hens 
layliknsherldan’eCondition Pow
der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of 
feod. I twill also positively prevent and cure I Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 25c. In
CHICKEN CHOLERA, I

-- ------------------------ -------------^-------------------------------------------------■----------------------------------------

It is MAKEHENS LAYit
NEWCASTLE,

Гнів House has lately been refurnished, 
possible arrangement made to ensure 

of travelers
rt> LIVERY STABLES, with oeou outfit on tue 

ииапьм.

Late of Wavetiy House, St John.

MIRAMICHI.N li

i« and every 
the comfori

DEALER INIMPORTER AN
bee), among oommnnitiee 
Pishing and Agricultural , TEAS, SUGARS, ^GLASSES &c. 

HEAD OF CENT WHARF,
Editor ‘ Miramichi Advance." OÉ often, showed the necessity of increased 

Sir Leonard Tilley had the
N. B.

STREET,UPPER WATm revenue.
duty laid upon him of getting as much 
revenue each year as would meet the 
year’s expences. But he got a great deal 
more—last year $7.064,092 more—than 
the sum of the ordinary expenditure. 
The Minister of Finance came to look

f
HAXIPAJf. 1ST S-

~ 'CtorsioNiiKNTS Promptly attendkd To.Notice nf Jjasonic Hall, - Chatham-
How Many Mi les Do You Drive?

ШХ- STEWMT,
i.) Proprietor

RAILWAY.CHATHAMm Ш

Metropolitan Hotel,To ALEXANDER 8TOTHART TEMPLETON of 
Chatham in the County of Northumberland in the 
Province of New Brunswick in the Dominion of 
aneda Merchant, and Mary E. Templeton his 

wife and to all others whom it may concern.

SUriliml.
ODOMETER

Wffl Ten.
This instrument is no larger than a watch. It tells 
the exact number of miles driven to the 1-100th

3-4.INTBB 1f Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR,

First Class Rooms .and Table

Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE:

Duke Street, - Chatham.

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that by virtue of a 
JL4 Power of bale, contained in a certain In
denture of mortgage bearing date the Twenty-

N and after MONDAY, DEC- IOTH., Trains will run on this Railway, In connec
tion With the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows 

Q-OIZESTQ- NORTH.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst, .....

“ Campbellton, 6.30 “
“ Point Levi,

upon a large surplus as a normal thing, as 
something that ought to be repeated, year 
after year, for a succession of years. He 
estimated the surplus, in advance, for a 
number of years, as part of the financial 
policy to which he committed Parliament. 
And here, we venture to think, lie made 
a grave mistake. A surplus without an 
adequate financial object — such as the 
payment of pressing and burthensome 
debt —can never be a justification for the 
increase of the burthens of the people 
which it implies. The rule should be that 
the year’s revenue shall suffice to pay the 
year’s expenses, with only a small sur
plus, if any, for contingencies which it 
it may be impossible to foresee.

Fate-has baulked the Minister of Fi
nance when he felt most secure. The sur
plus of 1882-3 is not going to be repeated; 
at the end of the eighth month of the 
current year we get a revised estimate. 
АІ1 the surplus we are now promised is 

$2,000.000, and this includes $1,000,000' 
from the sale of North Western lands. 
It is quite enough, if it be realized, and 
more than the surplus ought to be.

The first year of the National Policy 
Tariff was a year of experiment. It was 
very difficult to foreto.l what the revenue 
would be. But as soon as it became evi
dent that there was an abnormally large 
surplus, a reduction of taxation ought to 
have taken place. Last year, there was 
some reduction ; and to that reduction 
two millions and a quarter of the decrease 
in the surplus is attributed. To over-im
portation, last year, another part of the 
decrease is officially put down ; and a 
shrinkage in the price of imported goods 
leads, where the duty has an ad valorem 
form, to a corresponding reduction in rev
enue. These things, though they might 
have been forseen, interfered with the 
calculations of the Minister of Finance ; 
and luckily the surplus will this year be 
less titan one third of what it was last ; 
less money will be taken out of the poc
kets of consumers.

The estimated income for the fiscal year 
1884-5 is a trifle less than for the current 
year. The amended estimate places the 
revenue of the year of which two-thirds 
is gone at $32,200,000. The estimate for 
next year is $200,000 less. An additional 
cause of the reduction of revenue next 
year is mentioned : the increased produc
ing power of Canadian manufactories. If 
this cause is to operate to any appreciable 
extent, we must assume that the causes 
which are reducing the revenue, this year, 
will be lees active ; and of this there are 
some certain indications. Importations 
are less ; the diminished productiveness 
of the tariff, as compared with last year 
may be expected to be repeated ; for the 
tariff alterations now proposed are expect
ed, if anything, rather to decrease than 
augment the revenue. But the shrinkage 
in prices may continue ; and if so the pro
portion of duty to revenue will continue 
to be less than in 1882. Should the rev
enue be diminished by any unforeseen 
cause, the estimated surplus revenue for 
next year, $2,650,000 may not be reach
ed. Supplementary estimates are yet to 
come, which it is admitted, will swallo.w 
up $800,000.

Looking at the succession of surpluses, 
it is impossible to deny that taxation has 
been unnecessarily high. It is equally 
impossible to deny that, in some directions 
the high duties tempted too much capital 
into manufactures, causing a glfat and 
striking with sterility the excess of capi
tal so employed. Still, 'to Sir Leonard 
Tilley these untoward facts bring no les
son of wisdom. For him they have no 
voice ot warning, do admonition that a 
change of policy is necessary ; he does not 
gather from the facts that, though a tariff 
may legitimately be arranged on a nation
al basis, it is not in accordance with 
equity or good policy to bolster up indus
tries which could not exist without arti
ficial support On the contrary, Sir 
Leonard thinks it a dictate of sound 
policy to protect industries which 
without protection would fall. An 
industry which is not self-sustaining, 
but is propped up by high duties 
which artificially increase the\ cost of 
the product to the consumer, 
enforced charity ; it is a pauper organiza
tion leading a useless life at the expense 
of the rest of the community. Useful it 
cauirot be if it cannot, without state aid, 
earn enough to support itself ; if it im
poses a burthen ou the public, it is not, 
and cannot be, a public benefit. Even if 
an infant manufacture may legitimately 
be nursed, for a while, there will come a 
time when, if it cannot go alone, it must 
be left to its fate. The coal duties are a 
blight and a milldew on the very indus
tries in the name of which protection lives 
and breathes ; the taxes on food are 
a delusion and a bane; and yet Sir 
Leonard Tilley elects to retain both. 
The increased output of domestic 
coal is no justification for compelling 
struggling manufacturers and not less 
struggling householders, in this severe 
climate, to pay an artificially high price 
for coal. The fact that it is possible, in 
agricultural districts, to raise a hurrah in 
favor of the bread tax is no justification 
for the tax which handicaps those very 
manufactures in favor of which piotection 
is supposed especially to exist.

Sir Leonard Tilley contends that foreign 
manufacturers have paid into the Cana
dian treasury a large part of the $16,000, 
000 of Customs duties which, under the 
tariff, has been received, over and above 
what was necessary to meet the expenses

O
THROUGH TIME TABLE.

EXPRESS. A
12.05

LOCAL TIME TABLE.part of a mile ; counts up to 1,000 miles ; water 
and dust tight ; always in order; saves horses from 
being over-drivep ; is easily attached to the wheel 
oTT Buggy, Cannage, Sulky. Waggon, 
Road 5art, Bulky Plough, R taper,Mo w- 
©Г, or other vehicle iiivalnable to Liverymen, 
Pleasure Drivers, Physicians, Farmers, Sur
veyors, Draymen, Expressmen, Stage Ownees 
ÀT Price only 08*00 each, one-third the price 
of any other Odometer. When ordering give diaf 
meter of the wheel. 8ent by mail on receipt o 
ri ce, T^ost paid. Address.

m'dation. 
P. mЗЛ5Express. Accom’datign. 

12.05 a. m.,
12 35 “
2.00 *'
2.80 “

aleton of Chatham, in the County of Northum
berland and Province of New Brunswick in the 
Dominion of Canada, Merchant, and Mary E. Tem
pleton his wife of the one pert, and Jane C. Mc- 
nriane of Moncton in theCouoty of Westmorland, 
*a the Province of New Brunswick,Spinster.of the 

nr part, which mortgage was duly recorded hi 
Records of the County of Northumberland on 
Seventh Day of January Jn the year 

Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
One in Volume 00 of the County Recoids pages 
428,424 and 425, and is numbered 410 in said 

There will in persuance of the said pow
er of sale and for the purpose of satisfying the 
monies secured by the said Indenture of Mort
gage, default having 
of, be sold at PUBLI 
DAY, the second day of April next, in front of the 
Poet Office, Chatham, in said County, at three 
o'clock in the afternoon, the lands and premises 
in said Indenture mentioned and described as fol- 

parccl of land 
ish of

3.15Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham Juno, 
Leave “ “

ive Chatham,

p. m G 484.07
8.46Anglers and Sportsmen

are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary faculties for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the RaUway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan ” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
Hectically designed after consultation with LEAD 

ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has •

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS

10.80
7.20 p. m. 6.00 a. m.3.55 “ 

“Arr

JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D. а-оіито south.
THROUGH time table. 

EXPRESS
Leave Chatham, 12.05 p. m. 
Arrive Moncton, 8.40 “

“ St. John, 7.00 a. m.
“ Halifax, 12.10 p. m.

J PRESS. AcCOM’DATIOM 

10.40 
-11 10 

11.30 “
12.00 m.

local time 
Ex

Chatham, Leave, 12.05 a m. -
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive, 12.35 “

“ “ Leave, 2.00 “
Chatham, Arrive, 2.30 a m.

Eighty-
accom’datign 
10.

Physician^ and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B./
McDonnell odometer go.,

2 North La Salle St, Chicago.been made in payment there 
C AUCTION on WE ONES- tb-A-itsts urffiT'wiHjmisr енд-тг& m'B'woabtle.■F* ЖіУ Send for Circular. IF YOU WANT TO BUY LEAVE CHATHAM, ARRIVE NEWCASTLE

connecting wlthr.gu.ere^K.Sl.orth 1?.«

accommodât ion for north 4.10

mi
12.05 a. m., 
10.40 “
3.15 p. m.KELLI and MURPHY GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLEьт lows, namely,—All that pi 

situate, lying and being in the town and per 
me-thtom, aforesaid, being part of the lot ni 
thirty-seven granted to the late Thomas Loban, 
deceased, ana abutted and bounded as follows, to 
wtt : On'the westerly side by the house and land 
tormeÿy owned by the late Cornelius Ghegan, in 
fftmt&y Water Street, on the east eriy side by 
kmdrowsed and occupied by Henry W. TiUiscb, 
and on the southerly side by the north side of the 
road pr lane called the Foundry Lane, being the 
lend and promisee conveyed to the said Alexander 

Tsinpleton, by Wtiliam V. Ullock by 
Indenture bearing date the nineteenth day of 
Man* in the year of Our Lora one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-five, as by reference 
thereto will more fully appeal Together with all 
and singular the buildings and improvements 
thereon and the rights, members privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to the same be
longing or in any wise appertaining. Also the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain
ders, rente, issues and profits thereof, etc., of the 
said Alexander Stothart Templeton and Mary E. 
Templeton of, into or upon the said land and 
premises and every mart thei 

Dated the 26th dsy of December, A. D. 1883.
JANE C, McFARLANE,

Wi ! LEAVE NEWCASTLE ARRIVE CHATHAM
11.00 a.m. by regular accommodation for south 12.00 m
12.25 p.m. " “ express “ 2.30 a.m.DRUGSM Manufacturers of

SINGLE A DOUBLE SLEIGHS A PUNG8, 

SIDE BARS—OPEN A TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS,
’ connectionsJ nr. made wit!T »U passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on ths Inter-

''ть'ГіьоТҐтаьЯ'^Ж .«to. Railway standard time, which is 75th méridien time.
\!1 f reigh t ^o^’transvwrt^to^'or* **hMrkd, U ïhov.^ourthWth)' Class, will be taken delivery of 

atihetofon Whari  ̂Chatham, and forwarded Ire. ol Truckage, Custom House Entry or other «barges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.

calculated to meet the requirements fo all classes 
of business.

e location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan ” are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

J. F. JARDÎNR
PATENT MEDICINESTh

TOP BUGGIES,

TOP PHAETONS, 

ÿJLKIES

Old Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.
FACTORY —Main Street, Portland, St John,

Stothart of all kinds, go to the z

Newcastle Drug Store.
83TDRUGS sold at the lowest 

and PATENT MEDECINES at

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—

E. LEE STREET, 
Proprietor.

êrtmal jBusintos.II
lw JOHN McLAGGAN

IMPORTER

' v'rpossible figure, 
their regular іN.B

I have opened a - ,."-ь -Ш

Blacksmith Shop_______ Mortgagee.
L, J. TWEEDIE, Solicitor for Mortgagee. ----- and-----

ї«нщ|§т|в

usa
ййм sill ISS"

NOW LANDING; ousr
HENDERSON STREET, ШWholesale Dealer

tІformerly occupied by James Hy, where I intend 
carrying on general Blacksmith work. I shall 
give particular attention to

1 SS&H

Щ—I#— mlfO Bags Rice,
MO Kegs Ш Garb Soda,

80 Barrels Fine Sa^t (in small bags.)

100
25 “ Welcome Soap,
86 Cases Lard in 8-6-K & 201b tins.

Geo. S. Reforest.
IS South Whqrf.

HORSE SHOING, :lour, Iand guarantee good satisfaction.*, Cornmeal,GEORGE HAT. mALL SHADES AND COLORS,-Just arrived, 
Direct

4Ш§І
St ALBERT LIME Provisions

General Groceries.
Fresh Cod Liver Oil, EAÉLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.St J<ÿm, N. & ANDTHE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT CO Y ■

Guaranteed this Season's Oil,—Pure and Fresh

Beef, Iren and Wine,
Burdock Blood Bitters,

Quinine Wine,

Are now prepared to furnish their

Beet Quality Selected. Lime
CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETS

LIVERY STABLE,
IN STORE, ГТІНЕ favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York' Convenient to the principal linee ©f City 

_1_ travel and the main Steamship lines communicating with points north and south.
It is one of the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, as, 

while it is convenient to the centres of wholesale and Maratime trade, the principal places of amuse
ment car*also be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door. 
April 5, 1883.

rBv the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL 
T and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
amena it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 

watei. It requires no cement to in
is the CHEAPEST in the market for

Cherry Balsam,
Fellow’s Hypephosphltes,Castle Street. - - Newcistle BER

150 Half Chqsts Tea.
50 Caddies do.,

;

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,the Mr. Alex. Robinson, of Exeter, in writ
ing about one of the most popular articles, 
and one that lifrs done more good to the 
afflicted than açy other medicine has dur
ing the short time ft has been in exis

tence, says : “ I have used tour bottles of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, and have been cured 
of Dyspepsia that troubled me tor over 
ten years. Part of that time I had it very 
bad, and was at considerable expense try
ing to get relief ; but this excellent reme
dy was the first and only relief I receiv
ed. ”

action of 

i purposes.
For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 

the <*r load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best a* 
well as the cheapest fertilixer known.

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS MvJIBNRY,

Manager A. B. Lime A Cement Company, 
Hillsboro. Albert

TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 
DRIVES. PARTIES. 

EXCURSIONS.
FISHING TRIPS, ETC-

JOHN MORRISSY, - - - Proprietor.

ЯГ Atwood’s Bitters,
Eclectric Oil 

tST A Supply of the above just received at
Notice to Mill Owners
ГрНЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his Pa 
I TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable paçQes to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub
scriber.

Canada House,
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

DIRECT IMPORTANT

THE “MEDICAL HALL."
J D. B. F.tflACKENZIE.County O ZHT-A-TZH: A- 2VE.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.75 Boxes and CaddiesTHE KEY TO HEALTH. Laurence's Celebrated Spectacles ac
curately Fitted.Trustees’ Notice. Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Black and Bright Tobacco ROBERT McGUIRE.Chatham, N. B., Oct. 17. 1883.

Civil Engineer, has made an assignment of his 
Estate and effects to the undersigned in trust, for 
tile benefit of his Creditors. Creditors wishing to 
particp ite in th* livi І мі l a -e re tuir^d to sign 
Ike Trust Deed within two months from the date 
hereof.

The Trust Deed now lies at the office of George 
Haddow, Esq., Dalhouaie. for signature.

Dated at Dalhoosie the 11th day of February, 
A.D., 1884.

rreB7d0d.r,,ceih^

CIGARS. CIGARS.ІЯІИІИЯВІ1ІИ1І JUST RECEIVED. Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PROPRISroR.100 Bbls. Sugar. lO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
General Hotel and Hews.

SMOKE THE

“Picador” Cigafr,
The best 10 cent Cigar m the market

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, aU the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influença of BURDOCK 
BLOOD
T. MILBUBN k CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

The French have occupied Baoninh

Nothing gives each beautiful colors as 
the Star Dyes.

Iowa has conferred the franchise on 
women.

« Holloway’s Corn Cure Aestroys all kinds 
of corns and warts, ropit and branch.

A woman was sentenced to a year’s im
prisonment for foigery, st Barrie, Dût., 
on Thursday last/ '

Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re
moving the cause.

V eterinary surgeons all over the coun
try are fiercely denouncing parties who 
put up extra large packs of worthless 
trash and sell it for condition powders. 
They say that S/ieridan’e Cavalry Condi• 
tion Powders are the only kind now known * 
that are worth carrying home.

Two Montreal boot and shoe firms have 
reduced the wages of their operatives 8 

per cent.

Mrs. O’Hearn, River Street, Toronto, 
uses Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for hef 
cows for Cracked and Sore Teats ; she 
thinks there is nothing like it. She also 
used it when her horses had the Epizootic 
with the very best results.

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.GRANULATED & YELLOW

* .. 1 "à, (‘-■tarte, Jum 17 1!7?. ttginVi-i hie IS
: ,. ...

•. .i.-ct, tr'itupjnUu.t ..-.«... у c< lAneo'cIv#* кит/■ log with 
■ CteL'e t.;'e ільї.с имг* itt (f up oiibmr

‘I. an t.nrti fimfy f. </ jiff. J will irri/e full particular»

Ë‘;§£

I CAR LOADNOTICE. 150 Boxes Soap, CHOICEvWINTER APPLES,A LL persons having chôme agniiHt the 
xY. estate of John Thomson, late of Chatham, 

hereby requested to pra
ted, to the subscriber, 
office, Newcastle, 

nd all

Surgeon, deceased, are 1 
sent the same, duly attes 
Samuel Thomson, at his > 
one month from this date, 
ed to the said estate, are 
Immediate paj ment to him. 

MARY ANN THOMSON, 
JAMES M THOMSON, 
SAMUEL THOMSON, 

Chatham, February 6th, 1884.

FSMOKE THE

“Queens” Cigar,
The best 5 cent Cigar in the Market

1 MIXED OAR
, ana an persons і -debt- 
hereby required to make 100 Bushels CANADIAN APPLES

t Executors. White Bovans, ITSBITTERS.
ONION’S,

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC.

;
CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE- 

BADE MARK Ths Gskat English Kbmrdy, An un- 
falling cure for Seminal Weakness. 
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 
Diseases that ipUow as e sequence of 
Self-abuse ; aa loan of Memory, Univer- 
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, 
ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 

Before,many other Diseases that lead to In
sanity or Cons am

VjORECS WATtrOJ3 INQlNt WORKS CO., BRANTFOROCAOADA.

W. A. Vernon Garret writes from Ufracome 
Misakoka, Dec. 15th, :79. The 16 H. P Mill run 
well The other dty we cut 1,039 feet in 45 mills 
utes. Th# mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 8(F0 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 
Only perfect Threshing Engine in the

COFFINS & GASKETS For eale by all dealers - in the 
Northern Counties.
WHOLESALE BY

|. HARRIS & SON.

3w MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls-

Plate and Extra Mess Beef, 

Heavy Mess Pork
Pressed Hay.

Dim- Bottom friges.has on hand at his shop, aThe Subscriber 
superior aaeortmei

ROSEWOOD <fc WALNUT COFFINS,

3

5 for full particulars,
W. H. Oliys, Agent, St. John, N. B. or

Waterous Engine Works

Address
D CHESMANFull

to Mid bjrall druggiSM at^fl
free^on receipt of

лSTAGEwhich we COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

Ingine Works Co. 
Brantferd.Canada

NOTICE.a
which he will supply at reasonable rates. 

BADGES FOB PALL BEARERS also supplied.
MF.After.

THE GRAY MEDICINE OO-.
Toronto. Ont. .Cauad a 

D. B. F. McKenzie

BETWEEN

W

MÊ
\ LLi PERSONS havioÿany claims against the 

undersigned will please render the same for 
payment and all persons indebted, will please 
make payment within the next three months. CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.Agent in Chatham,—J. WM. McLEAN,-Undertaker..

Ш*p$50 RICHARD HUTCHISON.Г Brass Tubing. CHOICE BRANDS OF Douglast-own, 21st J.i n , 1»84. % mil В SUBSCRIBER informs the Public that he 
I is running a Stage between Chatham 

tic.

Leaves Chatham at 9 ». m., and 3 p. m. 
Returning leaves Newcastle at 12 p. in. and 5

LONDON HOUSEFlour, Nowcast be mailedcu.,ome„ of U* FREE ^IritTIut^e. Ite

It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions and 
directions for planting all Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds, Plants, etc. invaluable to all.

D. M. FERRY & С0Т«м&

CHATHAM, N. B.
FEET of 5 inch Brazed Brass Tubing 14125 Cornmeal & 

Oatmeal,
New Year.X’mas,Ж.Т. All orders left at my stable in Chatham, or at 

McEvoy’s Hotel at Newcastle, will be attended to.

JOHN A. WARD,

J. B. SNOWBALL.
a 18th Dec., 1883. Weather ProMlUtiei.

400SHAVED CEDAR

SHINGLES.
Tonsorial Artist,

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER.
perator.Granium Manip- 
& Oapilliary Abridger.

Shdv^ and Hair Cuts

Foretelling the weather is uncertain at 
the best, but it is certain that if you catch 
cold in this changeable climate you can 
best break ito ill effects with Hagyurd’s 
Pectoral Balsam the most reliable and 
pleasant remedy for coughs, colds, bron
chial and lung complaints. It is so agree
able that even

А Пrl УІ L il I 'largest,handsomeat,beat

twice our price. The fastest selling book in Amer
ica. Immense profits to agents. All intelligent 
people want it- Any опе4»п become a success- 
nil agent Terms free. Hallrtt Book Co Port
land, Maine.

Chatham, Jan. 1, 1883.HE SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balanceT his Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 
reduced prices during

™E H4hE*№AS0N
A Good Assortment of Groceries.

IN STORE:

TIN SHOP.at Wholesale Rates.
Facial O 

ulator
Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
fob oa-h:

ПОЗВЕ PLAN A3 AIT

I have now opened the well known establishment 
jrmerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

AT THE

TO ZEE EESE. hild will take it. 3FISH WAREHOUSEОИТІ.ЗГ. FLOUR, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES,

SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO,
TIN, ■>

The Massachusetts Legislature has re
jected a bill to .extend the municipal fran
chise to women.

wrm AMBID1XTB0U8 FACILITY}

GEORGE STAPLES.
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE : 

OXE8 Choice 
Full Ci earn

SHEET-IRON,Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also
20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER.

LARD-

ON THEі Quality CHEESE. 
. Rich yellow. For1500 ВTea^ard, Sugar, &c. NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

Chatham, September 8th., 188C

eale low bv GAS-FITTING.
Granite Were, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.
Ш' Public Wharf, Newcastle, 15C. M. BOSTWICK & CO.,

Salat John. Hop Bitten Co., Toronto :
I have been sick for the past six years, 

suffering from dyspepsia and general 
weakness. I have used three bottles of

R. HOCKEN.
■ 100 f GROCERYCOAL! COAL!UBS Beat LARD ;

AS ES Sweet Canned CORN ; 

do. BEEF and MUTTON ; 

ДО do. No. 1 STARCH ;

do. Prepared CORN ; 

do. TOMATO CATSUP ; 

ÀLF-CHE8T8 OOLONG TEA ;

TIN R XI X.R. FLANAGAN,40 C Hop Bitters, and they have done wonders 
for me. I am well and able to work, and 
eat and sleep well. I cannot ssy too 
much for Hop Bitters.

always on hand, which I will sell low for cash. baa on hand, a superior assortmentAND
30 ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
PLOUGHS, I

READY - MADE CLOTHING,PROVISION DEPARTMENT!ease leaveA NY person requiring coal will 
JA. their orders with the Snliecri 

is to receive a few
Ü? riAlso, • nice assortment of

Purler and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give ua a call.

‘Shop in rear qf Custom House."^*

-COMPRISING-ІЩг 495
SIMON ROBBINS.

60 Bbla Labrador Herring,
100 and halves Caraquet 
100 Quntale Codfish,
875 Bbls Superior Extra 
80 “ Ontario Oat Meal,
1 Car Silver Star Oil.
70 Bbls Armours Me* Pork,
40 Tube Refis ed Lard.
Cloee prices. Wholesale to the trade,

Men's, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

Consignments by Rail.
Early orders are eeceesary in order that they

satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

.
Thomas Myers, Bracebridge, writes : 

" Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best 
medicine I sell. It always gives satisfac
tion, and in oases of coughs, colds, sore 
throat, Ac., immediate relief has been re 
oeived by those who use it. *’

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Herring,

20 H
OK DOXB8 WELCOME SOAP; 

J QkR Granulated SUGAR.
Hats. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing.
Customers will find our Stock complete, comprit- 
ng many article, is is impossible here to enumer * 
sts and all itld at moderate prices.

GKO. S. DeFORBST.
m. **, a- ». ***'

BÉ™É$!£âèf-X • -L:

A. o. M’LEAN. Which he ie offering at prices euitahle to theW. S. LOGGIK. OhsthsmJuly 22. imee.
t
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